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1• і I the sinner towardse »o»»»»♦»
. ...God and heaven: 
і I not the clinched flat of an enemy. Did 

ypu ever ^ee a minister who became a 
better minister .through the fault find
ing of his congregation? Did you ever 

I know of a wife who became1 a better 
wife because her husband 

I against her to his neighbors? Do you 
I Vow of one human being who was 

bipught closer to God by being d&- 
. ... , . __ I nieaned in the eyes Of his fellow-menmv fatWst^n ,Hh CfUrv WhUe I through hitter denunciations that you 

my father stood waiting to be called 1 hurled, against him? No! No! Slah-
япн^,9 ®xamlnaU»n he heard a conver- j der and vilification and traducement 
sation between a merciless old minis- and disparagement and evil rumor, re-
The^id amrn^ng y°Une mlnl!f‘!r' I Peated by your ups. never softened or Mr. Moody was the evangelist X
aeainsf hi^h^ltho , tvery . bltter Purified a sinful heart. They only think, who once illustrated the lmpossl-
up for trtiti ”^^d tV vn,mBJ ЛГОГг thtalDner father away from you bility of receiving Christ’s pardpn for

take.” “No!" exclaimed the old min- ' GUARD THE TONGUE tellin# м th^\° °l a 4
ister, "I do npt want .to hear anything nn“ 5, “ incifen,t that happened at
in that man’s favor. I feel and know .Most are influenced in life by was^und A W,°"
he is guilty and therefore’ should be abarp wOTds and fault findings a great ^ f^t thM nhrtt! convlotion of sin. 
condemned.” “Within one year,” said deal, aawaa the little boy who was don shefeltthnt Г ready 
my father, “that old minister who was la the care of an elder brother by but' for some ™ll! was a sln“r’
so hard in his criticisms upon his bro- the death of his parents. The Older Лцщ n t b ,r.eafoa “be
ther minister was charged with the brother wanted to bring his younger ^atevangeHstcsm.f ' _
same crime. Within one year not only brother up: to be a good man, ep he “ММш T and 8al<1:
was that old minister condemned In ™ very “harp and strict with hlm. whlch ^ou vit ® I\ln your llfe
the church cpurt, tout In the criminal Whenever the younger son would do -what is it? î° Up'
court of the state he was convicted by wron* the older brother would scold or to me?” you canfess the sin
a jury which did not leave their seats. Punlsh him. The ïeSftlt was that the ”ln w„5, ’ ?°swerf? tbe lady- “I 
So my text has a more far reaching lounger instead of growing better Christ ' 1 flel that
effect than at first might txr supposed. af?med to become worse. One day the ™ tim j save But ev"
The words “Judge not. that ye be not elder brother was going down street, thfafaT pardon 1 
judged,’ -imply that when we are иПег1У discouraged, when he met Hire the past ™ h“? done me ,n
harsh and unforgiving and merciless tillage minister. “What is the matter, condemn hef мд Cann?t b"*
and bitter and cruel in our criticisms dahn? asked the paster. “You look ly-
of others than we ourselves are In all blue” “Well,” answered the young seems to’s^r to me ?wm ’ Ch^lat 
likelihood gpaded on by ou? own sins I man- “I am blue. You know father anTforsive vom- ?,!’♦„ Vyou pardon

Of яи the , ln таИп» these criticisms about oth- dled some months ago afid left Charley for^ive youand l sav^a?d°n
Of all sms -there ts era. Therefore if you and I feel bitter I *n тУ care. It seems as though I can ? ,* ^°* ^ cannot

-none more easy to fall into than the ! against the sips of others it is high do nothing with the boy. He becomes face t 8n .S^rls^’ ^th a sad»
в“,^ hypercriticism. ; time for us to examine our own sinful more and more Perverse every day. X give’ vou • ” ifc7'1 W!!l "P4 for"

The sin of censorious criticism is al- hearts; it is high time that we fall I whip and scold him. Iе punish him in і=я„ У w",„ Mr. Moody said to the 
most universal because otte is apt to upon „ur knees in suppiicatten ^ every way. It seems to do no g“d“ his SeaT ln‘ d°W,n here'by 
commit It at first unconsciously and plea(1 wlth toe Lo a Î£.d Alml_htv Then the old minister with a twinkle .aw * ? let me ргаУ for you?”wiGiout premeditation or forethought ?hat he mfght cleave us that hl migM I bis eye, placed his hand u^ the KeSHS^d'ITr” « tbe Г'
It a party of young people are together, pUrjfy ug that he might ftorgive us It І У°ип8» man’s shoulder as he said: “My h^r b ? ,y \ misht soften
n is not hard to find fault with the is tJ sa; ln ourownllvesthaturgL boy, have you ever, triedthe powerOf wouldte n hTto Sister; ^ he
minuter, and the doctor, and the dress- us on.to condemn the slns in other” love? Have you eW praised Charley ^ wwP?f to forgive, as she want-
maker, and the neighbors wife and It is our own evil eyes that are able to I wben he did well? Have you ever th« fiVen" ^-nd the midst pf
cbtlà and house and all that he has. see on]y the imperfections ln others. kindly sat down by his side when .he -0 Іюга7Y forvtv^7°f sobbed’
It is not difllcult to lay the reputation * did wrong? Instead of scolding him „ forgive, I forgive!” and she

• of an absent member Upon the dissect- BE NOT HASTY TO CONDEMN. have you ever tried to be gentle with I ,S sayed: 80 тУ brother, if you are 1
ing table of traducement and cut and him? Go home, my boy and trv the ”ot геа<3У ^ deal gently with those who
-back it into pieces with cruel, : sharp, Np man should rashly condemn an- power of praise and love Perhans done you WIPng and also ready
merciless tongues. It is not always a other, because It is often imppssible you ha№ been too severe" with to forgive others Christ will not forgive
disagreeable opportunity to repeat the for him to realize what were the mitl- tongue upon your yoi^er brother ” So y?U"» “Judge n6t- that У® be-not judg-

.slanders and the vilifications an,d the gating circumstances in which the sin I John went home and mfde ,,n w.„ ed> for with what judgment ye judge,
-defamation and the Wholesale cp'ndem-, was conceived. If all men were born I that he would try the мга-ргпЛмі.» ye shaU be judged. And with' what
-nations which have been circulated free and equal, as the American de- and love, instead ef'folding Chkrlevi m<fsure we mete it shall be measured
-about the neighborhood In reference to claratlon of independence optimistic- ] he tried te help him.'’89*KindmJs UBtt> Y°u again."

her people's characters. , , аЬУ decleres, you could judge them in played with him in his games he heMsri ?Ut 1 bave one thought mpre to de- b°r> Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand Har- J LIVERPOOL Aug 12-Ard shin
Now, my text is a .divine protest.! the hulk. You could judge any two I h,min his levons ^e^rals^blmf yelop>jand tben I am done. No man П’ 13_str Pvnn , f rom'Ho^n’capl. ’ Sh‘P Monrovla’

-against ,the hasty and unjust judg- ; taeu as you might test two bars of steel when he did well The result wâs that ha® a rlsbt t0 condemn his brother, be-' Lm^n^"ia®Hawl“ wm ’Thtmaon and’to frîf,V Aug 11-Ard- »г Numidlan,
ments with which we.condemn our fçl-i, which cpme from the same mold. You. Charley became a different bt? eau,Se’ at$er tbe condemnation Is once ken. - ’ Wm Th°ma°n “a C°’ ''Йм Ь 12_,rd
low men. It is a divine protest .to could judge them, as you might say I day th“ little fellow looked а/in tt. spoken it often happens that It can 5гі*а2°іЯ- J5®,- Nilsen, for Sydney, (. New TorkE> 8 • ’ * Aatorla- trom

-bring men and women-t,D the reatiJi?-’ that a pound of coffee ougdit to weigh face of his bigger brother and «a never be recalled, no matter hpw much ’sJh Alt^e Maud їв ' ніих for Provta LïVERPOOL Aug ll-Ard, strs Robinia,
they are do- as much as a pound of tea; but all men'j with a happy smile “^,y Jack I b® may repent. Our judgements are enf* нТшпТв™,’ latoT’ f°r РГ°™" Md SthjbhnsB:№b’ ül'nda’ fr°m Hali"

lu 1527. The name of this woman, for themГwe “an immto up instead of the1018™3 Г ,Carried everywher^ And кї? ТІТ °Г8 ]2_Ard л Pandn,
obvious reasons, was not told. This I casting therr, p mateau or then, my brother, the damage wihch and boards. from st тпьп Paados,a'
woman of criminal tendencies has had I men with hope С’еаГ of "rending "xhusmy text^ 2S5°ÎUS. IMbt LONDon Aug JSÏZ Z , ■

Mn7rPhuLrrLdtSerWby ^ ! »! aPP.lcatlo^ar^a™=h homm. John from ’ &B^n

ЙІЙІ*-
-It Is possible to criticise even the best fi fh Httle fellPW come running T Storey, Brown, for Grand Harbor. At Demerara, Julv 25 «-h ki„h„, Pnhof men The story ls tOM that zIutls ^tatl« house in tears and said: “Ma- l^-Tug Lillie, 48, Farris, for Bar erts. ^

the famous Greek artist uainted а ^ита* therf are some bad boys out âch kewa 122 McLean for Ргоуідрппр t>A1 PoÎ. SpaIn» AuB 8, barks Aubumdale, 
wonderful DirtirrZ nf « km,Pw there mocking me. When I cried RI ’ ' McLeaD* Providence, Parker from Bathurst, NB (to load for New

grapT тае Pierre wal*^ Nfh Hcmeo, Ш. for Westerley, ^

EHiEHHEE immmв
ЕНЕЖ,офл^Нео :E
demned thè Picture •‘Ènr® tkê ™°Cklng volce3' У°и heard were only her, for Freeport; Alfred, Small, for’ Tiver- B fo? Granger^uth У У

of fruit the birds would have been bad bovs sav «т ,і ®#supp®*e^ H d* _____ _ Boston; 13tb, Bohemian, from New York.
afraid ta approach the dish which the Say 1 ^ve you! You liad [ At Port Talbot, Aug 12, bark Superb, from-lad is supped to ho!d in hto hLï“ 3ÏÏ5 ьСОтЄ aDd 8ing to me-,f they DOMESTIC PORTS. Campbellton.
It is possible to harshly X tb?L to Arrived.
ttons of even the best of men. Tberéfore day is going to be h^d ГемМиї At Newcastle- Aug 11, bark Cordillera,
it is very easy by bitter criticism to in th«. Z.hnf t0 , heard a great deal Tergersen, from Belfast,destroy thousands Who might b^Lv- ^,th ^holnge Of your own voice. It hIliFAX. NS, Aug 12-Ard, str Silvia,

HfSЗїЗ s" ■“ ““ “ J"“"
-those who have done us an injustice “I 
forgive your sins!” Christ will echo 

.back, "I forgive your sins!” Oh,
my brother and sister, can we, shall we 
not, here and now, while we offer the 
Lord’s Prayer, say with sincere and 
truthful hearts.

barred from the divine Joys of higher 
Christian service because they are 
harsh in their criticism upon the 
rors of their fellow-meh. You know 
that some people make the sinful boast 
that-if an injustice or a wrong has ever 
been dpne against themselves they will 
never forgive. How can such persons 
expect Christ’s pardon when they are 
wilfully refusing to obey Christ’s com
mand to judge not, so that they shall 
not be judged?,

SERMON. ет-

YOU 25.■итіінішііншпііііпчнтіщпіішиїїшшш^ад;
The Rev. Frank De Witt Talmagè Makes a Plea For Forbearance 

and the Magnanimous Treatment of Offenders, SEE
THAT THE

talked

SENSATIit

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—A Plea tor ror- 
bearance and the magnafmous treat- 
.ment of offenders is made by Rev. 
№»nk De Witt Talmàge in this sermon 

■<m the text Matthew vil, 1: “Judge not 
that ye be mot Judged.”

After Massillon the great. court 
..preacher of France, had finished one 
-of his sermons, Louis XIV. summoned 
him to his side and said: “Massillon, 
how is it that you Impress me as you 
dp? I have heard many great orators 
.preach. They nearly-always please me. 
But when you preach Instead of being 
pleased with you I am always discon- 

« tented with myself. I always feel that 
.1 want to be a better man as well as 
-a better king.” “Well," answered the 
.great preacher, “the only way I can 
-account for It, your majesty, is because 
I am always preachltig against myself. 
When I am about to make up a ser
mon, I say to myself. ^Massillon what 
fa -the sin which you have hardest work 

yto battle today?’ And when I preach 
against my own sins I generally find 
that there are similar sins in other 

-hearts which I am also preaching ag- 
. ai net."

WE MUST FORGIVE.
Of One of Ne\jFAC-SIMILE
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If there Is any truth In the 
words which Massillon spoke to Louis 
XIV., this sermon will carry a message 
to every pew. Apeifect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stooach.DiarrhoM, 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. Mil
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;
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otion of the awful damage they are do 
ing themselves as well as others, by 

•the pernldotfs habit of’ccheortous critic-' 
ism. It is a protest to prove that, 
though we Can honor men and praise 
men and help men, yet we must, not 
Bate men or deride men і or condemn 
men. Condemnation ,1s a divine pre
rogative. Condemnation is a thunder
bolt which will shatter every human 
hand that tries to grasp it and to hurl 
it. Condemnation Is a poisonous fang 
which will destroy our ' own flesh as 
well as lacératë $hd Instill the fatal

man with criminal tendencies who died

obvious reasons, was not told.

up to date over 800 descendants. Sev
en hundred pt these descendants have 
been criminals, and all were convicted 
at least once and most of thtin more 
than once for crime. Thirty-six of 
those descendants have been murder- 

1 ers. “And,” said the speaker, “the 
blood of that one woman of criminal !

cost the nation in etgh- I dish of 
ty- years over, $3,000,000 tpr trials and 

for the property stolen 
or destroyed.” Is not the blood that

;This pro-

vpoison into their flesh.
іSAN OF HYPROCRISY.

ourselves, we have no right to expect OTecutions”Ina 
and demand perfection in others. It, n ana
we were holy, perhaps we might have а , . . ,

4k right to expect other people to be thn bflnS different
a1™ °“a 11 - -

pie to be pure minded. If jve love the 
Lord our God wjtb all our heart and 
and soul and mind and strengths if we 
were perfect husbands and perfect 
■wives, perfect parents and perfect 
«children, perfect in our love for our 
Yeflow men, we might • tpect ethers to 
ffle perfect- But what' right lias the

■

h
I

We are different In the surroundings 
of babyhood and boyhood and young 
manhood. Some men never knew the 
love of a parent. Their father and mo
ther died when they were very young. 
Instead of being able, to get an educa- 
tipn, as you and I have been, they 
were pushed out into the great world 

•kettle to complain about the pot being the atruggle of life and
«unclean. What fight has the raven Л "
vto croak because her yotmg have v lngs * dî®erebt’
$aa olack as the night? What right e ^®Jda*ted ^Gch eoll, others In 
kas the Pharisee to stand up and con- *°Lby
«deron the poor publican, who stood afar !Swm*» J?™***** km, n° Г°Г
Vtr and beat his breast, moaning, “God „ ! У *orns1,and the
He merciful to me. a sinner," when the \ !°me dhave ?n"
Pharisee himself was os sinful that he ^ !
was like a whitened sepulchre, "which «№d
indeed appeared beautifpl outward, but ЛїГЛЛ» 8laJîf Ї °the5 d0!f" 
was within full of dead men’s bones era are continually being scorched by and all unclean?” And what rlgltih^e 'tbe drou»hts and deluged by the fresh- 
You, O hearer, to say your neighbor is et8' 
a toad main or ai bad woman and should
bp condemned when you yourself have -We are all different in our Inherited 
an evil eye and have not yet,^by the temperaments and our power to resist 

.grace of God, plucked it out? When you temptation. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
-•ourself have an evil tongue to speak the quaint poet and philosopher, once 
-pr an, evil ear to listen against the wisely said, "Every child’s training 
deeds of your neighbors. і should begin at least 100 years before

What would you think of a dissolute that child is born.” Have you and I 
Judgecondemn ng a prisoner at the bar ; any right to condemn a man’s actions 
tor the same sins for which he himself ; unless we can put ourselves in that
ZZSTX'*,"*1?"| yhy’ 8и,СЛЛ • man’s place? Then after we have put 

and unjust judge would be ourselves to our erring bpother’s place 
--«ibmerged under a tidal wave of popu- ( have we a right to affirm that we, to 

^ a dif,h°n,est Judge ! our own strength, would have done
vtba*14 ,л6 trlat1d ІГГ^ІЄ“,У Л8 Wa! other than he has done? If we do thus 
rthat Judge who in the darkest days of affirm, we are not honest and true to 
Romes infamies undertook to sentence ourselves, for some of the mightiest

wbilt he and best men of God have testified just 
WaS ?ПЄ„ °a , c°“5P‘raî°Ir8: the opposite. Glorious John Newton, 

“ ^ t trumpet throated John Newton, once
And yet this Bin of condemning ! declared that he never saw a murder-

er being Ied away to the gallows but sin te atetoit which can be l$4d«abmany he ^wnys said to himself, “There goesLtJ toeo3thererCthlley5“nu^Prr" Jobn Neyrton unless he had been sfved 
^°nu.J r- |th hl1 Ourselves by the grace of Gpd.” Horatio 8ey-

c ' ■ s mour, twice governor of New York, in
a large religious meeting once solemn
ly declared: “In my time, as the exe
cutive of the state of New York, I have 
had to examine hundreds of applica
tions for pardpns. After I had 
fully examined them and fully entered 
into the lives of the convicted and re
alized the influences which, caused 
those crimes I am free to confess that 
•had I had the same influences about 
me as those men toad to every case I 
should
crimes,' if not blacker ones.” Oh, my 
brother, Instead of condemning your 
brother put. yourself in 
brother’s place. Get down on your 
knees and offer a prayer of gratitude 
that you have not been tempted as he 
Is tempted. You ought to get dpwn on 
your knees end thank God that even 
in your lesser ■ temptations you have 
been saved solely by an inspiring faïtb 
in a divine love which maÿ never have 
been kindled to your brother’s sinful 
heart

No human being should condemn his 
neighbor, because It is pnly the loving 
tear of pleading sorrow that can quench 
the fires of sin and not the sharp ton
gue which “breaketh the bone.” It Is 
only the warm, gentle, protecting, out
stretched агщ, of a friend that draws

Bailed.
From Port Spain, July 19, brig Sceptre, 

, Dexter (from Lunenburg), for Porto Rico; 
I 23rd, sch I V Dexter, Armstrong, for An

tigua; 28th, str Ocamo, tor Halifax.
From Manchester, Aug 14, str Pydna, 

for Mlramlchi and WCB.

!

At Hillsboro, Aug 11, schs R D Speer, j 
Richardson, from Newark, NJ; Margaret В 
Roper, Faulklngham, from Newark, N J; 
Clifford I White Faulklngham, from Ma
china, Me.

At Chatham, Aug 12, bark Rima, Ander
sen, from Carnarvon.

V At Campbellton, Aug 11, ahlp Deammen, 
Anderson, from Montevideo.

At Parrshoro, Aug 12, schs Hattie C, 
Buck and St Bernard, George, from New 
York: Geo H Ames, Watts, from Fall River; 
Corinto, Salter, from Calais; Alice, Benja
min, from Coati ne; Sam Slick, Ogilvie, from 
Boston; Bobs, Wagstaff, and Ethel B, Har
rington, from Yarmouth; Gertie Ogilvie, 
from HillaBoro.

HALIFAX, Aug. 13.— Ard, strs Grandis 
(Dan), from Hamburg via Stornoway ; Hali
fax, from Boston, and sailed for Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown ; Olivette, from 
Charlottetown and Hawkeabury, and sailed 
for Boston; Livonia, from Glasgow, Liver
pool and St Jota*, NF; Ocamo, from De
merara and Bermuda.

Sailed, str Peruvian Rennie, for Liver
pool via St Johns, N F.

At Hillsboro, Aug 12, schs Roger Drury, 
Henderson, from Newark, NJ ; Sarah C 
Smith, Wood, from Poltrand, Me; str Nora, 
Stabell, from Philadelphia

At Newcastle, Aug 13, sch Preference, 
Gale, from Halifax.

At Parrshoro, Aug 13, schs Jessie D, 
Brown, from Calais; Earl P Mason, Blake, 
from Fall River.

BEWARE OF UNJUST CRITICISM. FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.No man should condemn his neigh

bor, because when he destroys hie bro- 
by evil criticism, he Also equally 

destroys himself. Some ptpple sup
pose that my text, “Judge not, that ye 
be not Judged,” is only to be applied 
to a temporal way; that It only alludes 
to things of this world; that it is to be 
interpreted to the sense that if we are 
Unjust to others in our censorlpus crit
icism others will be unjust to us. Ttoe 
Injustice which we do to others with 
the tongue will always as a boomerang 
come back and strike ourselves. As 
Dr,, GuiUotin in his old age Is said to 
have been executed, upon the fatal In
strument which he had Invented in his 
younger days; as the prime minister 
of one of the French

At New Tçrk, Aug 11, schs Shafner Bros, 
from Chatham; Union, from Two Rivers : 
Hope Haynes, Three Sisters, Pardon G 
Thompson and John Stroup, from St John: 
McClure, from Newcastle, NB; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hantsport, NS, towing schs 
Calabria, Gypsum King and barge J В 
King and Co, No 20, from Windsor, NS.

At Newhurg, Aug U, schs W S Jordan 
and R J Logan, from Windsor.

At Ho.boken, Aug 11, sch Ethyl В Sum
ner, from Hillsboro.

At Legue, Aug 5, bark Lydia, Pedersen, 
from Hubbard's Cove.

At Bridgeport, Ct, Aug 10, sch Otis Mil
ler. Miller, from St John.

CHERBOURG, Aug 4—Ard, bark Dagmal, 
from Ship Harbor.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 12—Sid, sch 
Bartholdi, from New York -for Annapolis,

.

“Forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us?”

Mr. Remington 
old, a member of 1 
ton Brothers, ado 
New York. Althou 
means, he never 
closely identified 1 
cles of this city e 
had a great many 
ces and had been ; 
Newport for the і 
years. He met M

РАДТН’в SAVING GRACE.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Aug 12—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 

from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pane
Str Britainic, 1,507 (Nor), Nltien, from 

Louisburg, CB, 3,223 tons] coal, R P and W 
F Starr. /

Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Yacht Alton, 5, Wellie, from New York, 
on a pleasure cruise.

Sch Geo L Sllpp, 98, Wood, from New 
York, F and S Tufts, wire rods.

Sch Wm Marshall, 290,
Boston, bal.

Sch Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from New 
York, F and L Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis; A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, from 
QuacO; John and Frank, 55, Teare, from 
Alma; Llszle B, 81, Shields, from River He
bert; Ellhu Burrett, 49, Spicer, from Har- 
borvitle; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from 
Parrshoro; str Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Kingsport, NS.

Aug. 13,—Str Hemisphere, 2229, Jones, 
from Las Palmas, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

ago, but it jvas 
year that their nCITY ISLAND, Ang 12— Btiund south, schs 

M C Moseley, from Sbi..je; Etta A Stimp- 
son, from Advocate, У , Elizabeth M Cook, 
from Calais, Me; R .y W Lewis, from 
Hillsboro, NB, for 1 ooken.

Bound east, bar" Woodslde, from New 
Y'ork for Tusket >• -dge, NS.

CALAIS, Me, £ 12—Sid, sch E Water
man, for Wes* • rven.

VINEYART WEN, Aug 12—Ard, schs 
Alaska, fro ._-w York for River Hebert, 
NS; F ant .. .ivan, from Greenwich, Conn, 
for Shulee, " - : Bartholdi, from New York 
for AnnapolU, X?.

Sid, schs T A і -art, from Port Liberty 
for Calais ; Ernst : L.;>, from Calais for 
Rondout.

Passed, schs James L Maloy, from New 
York for Eastport: El wood Burum, from 
do for Hillsboro, NB; Maggie Miller, trom 
do for St John, NB: Cora May, from do lor 
do; Falmouth, from do for Windsor, NS; 
Cheslle, from do for Hillsboro, NB.
' HYANNIS, Mass, Aug 12-Ard schs T A 
Stuart, from New York for Calais ; E M 
Sawyer, from do for do. „

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 12—Ard, sch Breu- 
"ton, from Nova Scotia.

Sid, sch Nathaniel T Palmer, for Sydney,

NS.
led.

monarcha was 
confined In the very cage of torture 
he had builded for his enemies, a cage 
so short that the prisoner in It could 
not He down and so low that hé cpuld 
not stand upright in it; as Regent 
Morton was hugged to death by the 
spikes of the fatal Image of torture 
known as the “Maiden” which he hint- 
self had introduced Into, Scotland, and 
as a Haman was hanged upon thé gal
lows he had erected Hot thé despised 
Mordecai, so the utijust criticisms 
which we mete out to others are often 
the very condemnations with which we 
ourselves shall be condemned by 
fellow men.

But the text has à déèper and wider 
meaning than merely the interpretation 
which Implies that If we utter 
damnation against our brothers 
brethren will to turn speak similar 
condemnations’ against us.

About two топі 
ment betwen the 
but soon after tt

Williams, from
Cleared.

At Chatham, Aug 9, str. Cairo, Clyde, for 
Glasgow ; bark Glader, Sllander, for Mersey
t o.

At Parrshoro, Aug 12, schs Boys, Wag- 
staff, and Annie Blanche, Ramedale, for 
Yarmouth; Corinto, Salter, and Sam Slick; 
Ogilvie, for Calais; Hèlma M, Woods, for 
St John; Ethel В 'Harrington, for Dlgby; 
W R Huntley, Meerlam, for Gardiner.

At Hillsboro, Aug 11, sch Annie Bliss, 
Day, for Newark, N J.

At Campbellton, Aug 11, str Pine Branch. 
Kimdsen. for Londonderry, Ireland.

At Parrshoro, Aug 13, sch George H Ames, 
Watts, for Rockland.

At Hillsboro, Aug 12, schs Wascano, Bai
ser, for River Hebert, NS; R D Spear, Rich
ardson, for Newark, NJ.

At Newcastle, Aug 13, sch Mineola, For
sythe, for New York.

Sizes 1our
JUDGE NOT.

To Illustrate the truth that the more 
we ourselves have gone astray the 
more we are apt to condemn short
comings In others, I would read from 

^ a leaf out pf the book of memory. I 
• remember many years ago a lady’s 
-character was being assailed on a ho- 
-tal porch. A member of the party at 
that time denounced the absent wo
man so severely that I turned and 
«aid: “Madam, you. -have no right to 

•-publicly make a charge like that 
-against any one. Even if you had pos
itive propf that what you say Is true, 
you should keep your Ups firmly seal- 

-ed, because no one knows but that 
. some day the bloodhounds of slander 
may be hunting your own tracks. This 

>'lady was very Indignant. She said 
-that I charged her with the same 
crimes of which the absent woman was 

' supposed tp be guilty. Within one 
year that woman who was so bitter 

Яи ber criticism of her sister was prov- 
ed guilty of the same offense which 
■she charged against another.

My father In his younger days had 
almost the same experience. When he 
was about to be licensed for the Chrls- 

*lan .ministry, a minister was being

Sch William Marshal! 250, Williams, from 
Boston, P McIntyre bal. 1

Sch Ray G, 96, Christopher, from Hartford 
for Sackvllle with oak lumber—In for bar- Thcon

curcare- bor.
Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Paw

tucket, R I, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Emily, 69, Morris from 

Advocate; Levuka, 75, Graham, from Parrs- 
boro; Packet, 49, Longmlre, from Bridge
town; May Boll, 76, Kennle, from River 
Hebert.

АУ l*-SchEltie, це Morrell, from New 
Bedford for Windsor, NS—In for harbor.

Sch Victory, 124 Bishop, from New York, 
bal, at Partridge Island for orders.

Sch Genevieve, 124, Sutler, from New 
York, A W Adams

CB.BOSTON, Aug 12—Ard, str Cambroman, 
from Naples; sch G H Perry, from Parrs- 
boro. ... *& ,. Sid, strs Ultonia, for Liverpool; Egda, for 
Louisburg; sch Melrose, for Parrshoro.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me. Aug 12-Sld, 
schs Geo Й Prescott, from Vina! Haven for 
New York; General Scott, from Boston for 
Calais; Niger, from do for do.

At celba Aug 9, sch Carib H, Montgom
ery, from Porto Cortez.

At Montevideo, July 2, sch W N Zwlcker. 
Emeno, from Rosario (and sailed for New 
York).

At Turks Island, Aug 2, bark R Morrow. 
Douglass, from Cape Town wsia Barbados 
(wilt load for New York).

PORT TALBOT, Aug. 12,-Ard, bark Su
perb, trom Campbellton.

NEW YORKTAug. 13,—Sailed, sch William 
Mason, for Windsor.

MACHIAS, Me.. Aug. 13.—Ard, schs Hor
tensia, from Portland ; Osprey, from New 
York; Hamburg, from Two Rivers, N S-.

BOSTON, Aug. 13,— Ard, strs Ivernia. 
from Liverpool ; Armenian, from do; sees 
Josephine, from Bear River; M D S, from 
Cheverle ; F Richard, from Meteghan ; Ro- 
wena, from parrshoro ; Ella and Jennie 
from Sackvllle ; В and G W Hinds, from 
Weymouth ; Howard A Holder, from Ь. 
John; O W Dexter, from Calais.

CALAIS, Me., Aug. 13—Ard, sch Eugenie, 
from Boston.

ріЦр 1И^^^НТг'))і»ЯМ|
that if we condemn our brethren 
Christ will condemn us. It means that 
if do not speak kindly of those who 
have gone wrong Christ will not be
come our divine advpcate and plead tor 
our forgiveness. What does the Bible 
say in order to impress this truth upon 
our hearts? Christ gave us the Lord’s 
Prayer as the model of our supplica
tions. “Our Father, which art la hea
ven, hallowed be thy name. Thy king
dom come. Thy will he dpne to earth 
as It is to heaven. Forgive us our tres
passes as we forgive those who trespass 
against us.” In other words, we must 
pray that as we are ready to forgive 
the sins of others so may God forgive 
•us pur own trespasses. My Lord and
my God, it thy pardon is to be depend- Cleared.
ent upon our willingness to forgive and __ . _
pardon ♦ there what chance have most sch Beffiah. ВІмїЛ^оЛьиЬес0^ Boston' 
of us of thy forgiveness! Coastwise—Str Brunswick, Potter, tor

The older I grow the more I believe Windsor; schs E Mayfield, Merriam, for 
that thousands and hundreds pf thou- coT'“sto'Auror^^togerooR’^to^CaZoâZ; 
sands of Christian men and women are sebs Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand Har-

Priced 
ket. Al 
Dishes, 
and La

Sailed.
From Bathurst, Aug 12, ship Chari 

ens TOrressen, for Manchester Can 
her laden, by P G-Mahoney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Port Spain, July 4, brig Boston Ma
rine, Porter, from Tusket Wedge (end sailed 
14th for Turks Island) ; sch Mlnto, Zinck, 
from Lunenburg (and sailed 12th for Turks 
Island) ; 13th, bark Peerless, Davis, from 
Fernaadina; 18th, schs Rhode, Day, from. 
Madeira; 20th, Moama, Calhoun, from Fer
nando; 23rd, Severn, Mantborne, from Para
maribo: 24th, James W, Murchison, from 
Bear River, NS; 27tl), str Orinoco, Bale, 
from Halifax, etc.

CASTELLAMARE, Aug 8—Ard, bark Y<- 
suvlo, from Bangor.

AYR, Aug 9—Ard, bark Glimt, from New
castle, NB.

EAiSTHAM, Aug 11—Ard, ship Hangar, 
from Grindstone Island.

LIVERPOOL, Ang 11—Ard, bark Romance, 
from Paspebiac, tor Manchester.

BARROW, Aug 11—Ard, bark Sherwood, 
from Northport, NS. '

KING ROAD, Aug 11—Ard, bark Wildwood, 
from St John, NB. \

lee Dick- 
al, lum-

have committed the same

your erring
.^Maxwell, from Porto-

Coastwise—Sch Blue’ Wave, 37, Downey, 
from River Hebert; strs Centrevtlle, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove; Dirlgo, 47, John
stone, from Annapolis; schs Citizen, 46, 
Woodworth, from Bear River; Nina Blanche, 
30, Tnrber. from Freeport; Hattie, 37, 
Paris, from Port George; L M Balls, 34, 
Lent, ftrom Westport; Edward Morse, 32, 
Older, from Campobello; Susie N. 35, Cole, 
from Sackvllle; Friendship, 65, Wilbur, from Harvey.

Sch C R Flint, 
mouth, NH, R C .

«
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